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Proceedings Volume 1: Contents

• Report of Executive Committee
• Report of the Advisory Council
• Report of the Symbols and Terminology Group
• Report of Resistance and Flow Committee
• Report of Propulsor Committee
• Report of Cavitation Committee
• Report of Powering Performance Committee
• Report of the High-Speed Marine Vehicle Committee
• Report of Manoeuvrability Committee
• Report of Seakeeping Committee
• Report of Ocean Engineering Committee
• Report on the Performance in Ice-Covered Waters Committee
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• First General Session
• Session on Symbole and Terminology
• Session on Resistance and Flow
• Session on Propulsor
• Session on Cavitation
• Session on Powering Performance
• Session on High-Speed Marine Vehicle
• Session on Manoeuvrability
• Session on Seakeeping
• Session on Ocean Engineering
• Session on Performance in Ice-Covered Waters
• Group Discussions
  
  Session 1: Report of Advisory Council Working Group on Validation
  Session 2: Impact of Numerical Techniques in Tankery
  Session 3a: Application and Accuracy of LDV Measurements
  Session 3b: Advances in Yacht Testing Technique

• Second General Session and Closing Ceremony